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Clayton Family Fund

"It was important for my dad to give back to the community," says Trev Clayton. His father Charles—or Chuck—was passionate about his farm in Marne, as well as serving the community. He was a trustee for Coopersville Area Public Schools and life-long member of the Marne United Methodist Church, as well as supportive of all the community children who raised animals for their entry in the Berlin Fair. His legacy continues with the Clayton Family Fund, a donor advised fund that will support those pursuing studies in the FFA. “His good works will continue,” says Trev. “This fund will help graduates who want to study agriculture so that they too can impact the community.”

Coopersville Area Youth Advisory Council

CAYAC volunteering for Rake A Difference day. They may have had just as much snow to rake as leaves but the teens stepped up to the challenge and got the job done!